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Student Government Appropriations Application

DUE September 22, 2000 BY 5PM

Organization Name: OUTLaw: Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Law School Alliance

Contact’s Name: Sarah Biren Phone: 389-1260 h: 689-5926 c e-mail sarahe@texas. net

SG Representative sponsoring you Mark Levy. Law School Representative

Date project(s) will be held October 16. 2000; 12:30 p m. Expected attendance est . 75

Date of first anticipated purchase September 25. 2000

Brief project description
Texas’ 14th Court of Appeals on June 8, 2000. The court ruled that Texas’ sodomy law
was unconstitutional because it discriminates against individuals on the basis of sex
(heterosexual partners are legally allowed to engage in sodomy, defined as oral or anal
sex, but it is a crime for homosexual partners of either sex to do so). The case is
continuing its journey through the court system and is expected to go to a higher court
sometime in October. This is a very visible issue locally. In fact, the Texas Republican
party has made this case the basis of one of their platform planks (on judicial activism).
As it addresses a constitutional question, the case is relevant for not only the gay
community, but also for the entire legal community. OUTLaw is presenting a panel
discussion on this issue. Mr. Mitchell Katine. the local counsel on the Lawrence-Garner
case, has agreed to come speak to the UT Law community. We are currently negotiating
with a legislator supporting the result of the case. In order to present both sides of the
issue, we are soliciting additional speakers, specifically a legislator against the result of
the case and a local attorney against the result of the case. OUTLaw will update this
application as necessary . We request funding in order to bring the necessary speakers to
campus in order to make this panel discussion a worthwhile event for the entire UT
community.

The Lawrence-Garner case was decided in Houston bv

Project expenses, please see attached spreadsheet

Funds raised: We have submitted a funding request to the law school to cover the
remaining expenses on our project budget.

Amount requested from SG $400,00

Description of what you want SG to buy for you OUTLaw is requesting funding for
speaker fees for the October 16, 2000 panel discussion.
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OUTLaw
Oct.16, 2000 Panel discussion on Lawrence/Gamer case

location: Eidman Courtroom, UT Law Connely Center

^restimated cost "1
[ ($100.00 X 4) JRitchell Katine, local counsel on the case, is

$400.00 ^confirmed, we're negotiating w/3 others (local)

^Mitchell Katine's plane ticket from Houston

explanation amount requested
$400.00Speaker fees

Speaker transportation n/a
Moderator Prof. Tony Reesen/c
Fliers/Programs $20,00 100 fliers & 100 programs @ $0.10 each n/a

U)Publicity n/c
Media Services n/c
Security 9

Parking passes/Parking fees n/c if passes issued; minimum $20.00 if fees9 n/a
Refreshments $300.00 estimated at 75 persons @ $4.00 each n/a
Oct. 15th dinner w/M. Katine estimated at $15.00 - $20.00/person9 n/a

totals: $816.00 $400.00
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